
A GREAT RECORD.
Live business men of St. Paul and

Minneapolis always come to the Globe
tvith their announcements.

SUNDAY'S SLOBE CONTAINED

Columns of Paid Advertisements.
This was nearly equal to the Pioneer

Press and Tribune Combined.

t

ALWAYS AHEAD!
The number of columns of Paid Ad-

vertising in the three leading daily pa-
pers of St. Paul and Minneapolis yester-
day was as follows:

Sunday Globe | V^/
Sunday Pioneer Press Q[

Sunday Tribune .......... " 62
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fhat Is About the Size of the
Situation in New

York.

fIGURES ARE VERY PLENTY,

ftnt Will They Tally With
Those on Election Day?

—There's the Rub.

SEVERAL LICKINGS IN STORE.

fhe Globe WillSwiftlyRecord
Them on Wednesday

Morning*.

New Yokk, Nov. 4.—The last Sunday
?>f the political campaign was an ex-
ceedingly dull day at the headquarters
of the various organizations. John
J>oyd riiaeuer was in charge of the
Democratic state headquarters at the
Park Avenue hotel, but he is expected
to start for his home in Albany tonight.

Of the other managers who have been
prominent here, Ma.j. Hinckley will
vote at Pouehkeepsie, Mr. Huston in
Pennsylvania and Lieut. Gov. Sheehan
in BulTalo. Chairman Hackett will
probably remain at the Republican
headquarters at the Fifth Avenue hotel
until after election day, having paired
his vote with someone at his home in
Utica. Most ot his lieutenants, includ-
ing Mr. Kenyon. have already gone to
their home districts. The headquar-
ters of the Seventy's candidate for
mayor, Col. Stior.s, were closed today.
At the headquarters of Hueh J. Grant,
in the Union Square hotel, there wore a
number of visitors and the usual

Report* of Resignations

from ttie state Democracy were given
out. It was announced that J. Kock-
vell Fay and a number of others had
left the state Democratic organization
in the Twenty-third assembly district,
and would support Grant. ImDortance
seemed to be attached to the assertion
that Col. Strong had written a letter to
a police captain, asking him to have his
men examine the registers of the lodg-
ing nouses in his precinct. So intend-
ing voters claiming residence there*
who»e names are not on the registers on
election day may be arrested. At the
state Democratic quarters in East Twen-
ty-third street, denial was made of the
statement which has been generally
liiade that the Tammany candidates for
alderman and assembly in the Ninth
district have been indorsed by the state
Democracy. The candidates of that
body, it Is declared, are James A.
Hooper and George \Y. Miller. A suui-
mine up of the

« oiiMittitfonalConvention
Controversy, condemning the work of
the convention and the course of its
president, Joseph 11. Choate, was issued
this evening at Democratic state huad-
quarters. Several open letiers were
»Iso given out. Considerable interest
has been excited in the joint debate to
be held tomorrow evening in Scottish
Rite hall between George VV. Green,
the state Democracy candidate for con-
tress in the Twelfth district, and his
Republican opponent. Robert A. Chees-
broutrh. Mr. Green is the challenger.
All the party leaders are claiming the
success of their respective tickets by
large majorities. The Republicans are
especially desirous of fair weather on
Tuesday. The committee of seventy
tonight issued an indorsement of the
Strong-Goff ticket, signed by a large
number ol prominent men. They aiso
gave out letters to show the support of
the Seventy's ticket by German-Ameri-
cans snd by the retail grocers' union.
Another document made public was an
arraignment of

Tammany* -Maiiasoment
©f the department of chanties and cor-
rections, the investigations into the
methods in the insane asylums under
its care being especially referred to.
A number of clergymen in the city to-
day preached sermons denouncing
municipal corruption, and urging their
hearers to oppose Tammany hall at this
election, not on party, but ou public and
moral grounds. Among them were Rev.
Dr. Parkhurst, at the Madison Square
Preabytenan church, and Rev. Thomas
Duce}', at St. Leo's Roman Catholic
church. The Rev. Father Sylvester
Malone, or St. Peter's and .St. Paul'sRoman Catholic church, Brooklyn,
iss>ued a statement today in the same
vein, claiming, among other things,
that Tammany already stands defeated
before the people. At the Republican
state headquarters tonight a dispatch
from Albany was received announcing
that the attorney general had decided
that under the election law no voter
may occupy the voting booth more- tlian
tt 11 minutes, instead of forty, as claimed
by some, also that any person willfully
Obstructing or delaying other voters by
occupying a booth a longer tune than
Lheiaw permits is guilty of a criminal
DlTense.

THESE FIGURES VARY,

But Those on Klection Night Will
Be Correct.

New Yobk, Nov. 4.-The World to-
Aorrow will say that during the
past week it has been in com-
munication with ttie chairmen of the
Democratic and Republican county
coinmitteei throughout the state. It
will print a table giving a l.sume ofthe
claims made by both parties as to ex-
pected pluralities for Bill or Morton,
Which indicates that, according to the
Tiews takeD by the chairmen of the va-
rious Democratic county committees,
David B. Xlill will win by 21,825 plur-
llity, while the chairmen of the Repub-
lican county committees having charge
of their party's eauvass in the sixty
counties comprising the state claim that
Levi P. Morton is to be the next gov-
ernor. They figure that he will have
65,025 plurality. The World says:

"In most cases the representatives of
both committees agreed as to their.

county going one way or the other, al-
though, of course, their figures varied.
The counties where distinctly rival
claims were made are:

"Columbia, claimed for nill by 50
plurality and by 3'JO for Morton.

"Erie, claimed by 1,500 for Hill and
for Morton by 0,000.

"Kings, claimed for Bill by 10.000 and
for Morton by precisely the same
figures.

••Montgomery, claimed for Hill by 100
and for Morton by 700.

'•Niagara, claimed tor Hill by 500 ami
for Morton by 1,000.

"Queens, claimed for Hill by I.SOO,
for Morton by 200.

'•Xtjiisseiaer, claimed for Hill by 1.200,
for Morton by 800.

"Richmond, claimed for Hill by 600,
for Morton by 7~>o.

"Rockland." claimed for Hill by 500,
Mr Morton l>y 100.

"Ulster, claimed for Hill by 850, for
Morton by 500.

"WestclK'ster. claimed for Hill by
1,500, lor Morton by 100.

"According to the Democratic esti-
mates. Morton.it is conceded, will carry
the state outside of New York county
by about 35.175. The Republicans claim
that Morton's plurality above th« Har-
lem bridge will b« about 100.230."In other words, it Hill is to be the
next .governor, he will have to carry
New York county by about 40.000, ac-
cording to the Democratic estimates, or
by upwards of 100.000 if the Republican
figures as to ihe probable result for the
rest ot the state are correct."

DBPBW IS SANGUINE.

Says Morton Will Bo Elected by
Not I/ess Thau 50,000.

New Yokk, Nov. 4.—Chauncey M.
Depew got back from his tour of the
state in the interests of the Republican
nominees early this morning. During
Ins trip his private car was whisked
about at a remarkably rapid rate, the
run from Corning to Binghamton being
made at the rate of eighty-four miles
an hour. This included two short stops
to allow Mr. Depew to talk to those
assembled at the station. Shortly after
his arrival at his residence, Mr. Depew
was interviewed as to his opinion of the
result of next Tuesday's voting from
observations up the state. He ex-
pressed himself in conGdent terms that
Hill would be defeated. He said:

"Morton will come to the ilariem
with not less than 90.000 plurality, and
he will carry the state by at least 50,000.
This estimate 1 regard as low. 1 would
not be at all astonished if he received
100,000, or even 150,000 more votes than
Hill.

"1 see that the Democratic managers
are claiming Erie county by a small
majority. Iwould not be astonished if
Morton carried it by 10.000. Franklin
D.Locke.who is a pretty goou Cleveland
Democrat, assured me that it might go
even higher than that."

LOUISIANA DOUBTFUL.

A Couple of Republicans May Be
Elected There.

New Orleans, Nov. 4.—The con-
gressional campaign In this state has
been the most active for years. Tne
Democrats claim that they will send a
solid delegation to congress from Louis-
iana. On the other hand,the sugar
planter Republicans claim they will
carry the Second and Third districts
sure, and hi:pe to defeat G«n. Meyer iv
ttie First by the election of Kernochan.
Non-partisans believe Colenian (Rep.)
will be elected in the Second district,
and that Beattie-(Rep.) will receive a
majority of the votes in the Third dis-
trict.

KUNG IS DICTATOR.

He Is in Supreme Control in
China.

London-, Nov. 5.—A dispatch to the
Times from Tien-Tsiu says that Funtr-
VVong-Ching was burned by the Chi-

nese. The defense of the road to Mouk-
den has collapsed. Gen. Sung, with the
remnant of his army, is in the Mathien-
ling pass between Fung-Wong Clung
and Liaoyany. Winter has set in. Snow
has fallen in Manchuria. The dispatch
adds that the Japanese cleverly effected
a landing at Pitzwo (Kin-Chow) while
making a demonstration against the op-
posite coast at Shantuug. They cut the
telegraph, thus preventing the new 6
from reaching the Chinese admiral. A
Chinese fleet, consisting offourteen war
ships and a torpedo flotilla, afterwards
started to attack the Japanese, but was
recalled. It is believed that tho
government is reserving the fleet
for more important service. Prince
Kung, the emperor's uncle, who was
recently appointed president of the
Tsung-Li-Yanien, aud chief of the ad-
miralty, has now been appointed dic-
tator, indicating a further centraliza-
tion of authority. The Manchu princes
favor reform, while the Chinese oppose
them. Three disguised Japanese were
recently caught at Klienwan with maps
and plaus of Chinese defenses upou
them.

The Japanese entered Fung-Wong-
Ching Oct. 31. A Shanghai dispatch to
the Times says that Li-lluug Chang
will to to take command of the first
Chinese army. Viceroy Lutai. ot Nan-
kin, becomes viceroy ot Tien-Tsin. The
viceroy of Wu-Chang has been ap-
pointed to a similar position at Nankin.
Judge Iluyuff and Maj. yon liaunekin
have been ordered to raise a new army
on German lines as the nucleus of a
grand army of China.

VERY HEAVY SEAS.

The Berlin Experiences the Worst
Weather in Years.

London, Nov. 4.—The American line
steamer Berlin, which arrived at South-
ampton today from New York, reports
that she experienced the worst weather
since 1877 on her last passage. During
the five days the weather was espe-
cially bad. Tremendous seas swept
k,er decks, and the passensrers were
locked below part of the time. During
the height of the storm Third Officer
Bromley was washed overboard and
drowned. Two of the crew were
dashed against the bulwarks and in-
jured. The vessel sustained little dam-
age.

Out In Five Rounds.
Jacksox, Mich,, Nov. 4.—Fred Cox,

of Jackson, knocked out Joe Tansey, of
Chicago, In five sharp rounds of a finish
prize fight this evening. The heavy-
weights fought at the Clinton house,
three miles from this city, In the pres-
ence of some 200 spectators. Tansey
forced the righting at first. Both were
badly punished, but Tansey was
kuocked senseless by a blow ou the jaw
in the fifthround.

In Altx's Honor.
St. Petkrsbukg, Nov. 4.—A Te

Deurn was sung today In the cathedral
of St. Isaac In celebration of the ratep*
tion ot Princess Alix, the czar's be-
throthed, into the orthodox chvcb.

Mr. Mauley continued:

Speeches Today.

JOE MANLEY'S MOUTH
He Uses It To Make Himself

Ridiculous for the 'Steenth
Time.

CLAIMS ALL OF THE EARTH.

Canada. Australia and the
Sandwich Islands Appar-

ently on His List.

SENATE TO BE REPUBLICAN

According- to the Hallucina-
tions of Joseph, Sage of

the Kennebec.

New York, Nov. 4.—Joseph EL Man-
ley,chairman ot the Republican national
committee, gave out an interview at the
Fifth Avenue hotel today. In it he says
that wherever an election has occurred
during the last five months, whether in
Oregon, Vermont, Alabama, Maine,
Georgia or Connecticut, the result has
been the same. That is the driftand
trend, all Iron the Democratic to the
Republican party, and the cause, ho
says, is to be found, in the dissatisfac-
tion of the people with the present
Democratic administration. After set-
ting forth several acts of the Demo-
cratic party which, in his opinion, have
tended to produce this dissatisfaction,

"Itis no prophecy to assert that the
Republicans will carry the majority of
the congressional delegates in twenty-
six states out of the forty-four, and thus
have a clear majority or the states in
the next house of representatives,
which will ena all effort iv the pies-
idential election of 1896 to throw the
election of president and vice president
into the house. Itis reasonably assured
that

Republicans Will Organize

the next house of representatives, hav-
ing a majority varying from ten to
twenty-five. All indications point to
the defeat ofSpringer, of Illinois; Hol-
man, of Indiana, and Wilson, of West
Virginia. The Democrats will lose,
after the 4th of March next, their as-
cendancy in the United Sta'es senate.
Unfortunately, for two years the Popu-
lists will hold the balance of power in
the senate Their number wiil be in-
creased there six. Gov. Tillman, of
South Carolina (his election to the sen-
ate is assured) will give them six mem-
bers, and there is every probability
that the Republicans wiil have forty-
two senators and the Democrats forty
Bfter the 4Ui of next March. Great as
is the interest in the election in every
section of the country, New York is still
the pivotal state, and all eyes are turned
on it. and after all the most important
in its results of any election that will
occur on Tuesday. 'What is to be the
result in New York?' is the inquiry
from every quarter. From a careful
survey of th situation, taking into con-
sideration all the different elements and
forces at work, it does not seem among
the possibilities

To Defeat Mr. "Uorton.

"It must be remembered that in the
last twenty years tho Democratic party

has never carried an election in New
York by a majority greater than 50,000,
nor has any party, for that matter, with
the single exceptions of Cleve and for
governor over Folger and the defeat of
Mayuard last year, botli phenomenal

elections; in the one case resulting from
a refusal of 200,000 Repubiicans to in-
dorse its party's action, and in the other
from nearly 100,000 Democrats con-
demning the conduct of tneir own
party. The disaffection of the Wheeler
Democrats alone will be enough to
cause Mr. Hill's defeat."

Mr. Manley claims that the late busi-
ness depression will have its effect, and
turn votes into the Republican column.
He also asserts that the tight against
Tammany in this city and state will
have itseffoct.

"This revolution against Tammany,"
be says, "will not stop with simply vot-
ing the municipal reform ticket. The
people who are determined to overthrow
Tammany know very well that their
efforts will have been in vain if they
simply overthrow the Tammany organi-

zation in the city and permit the Tam-
many organization to succeed in the
state. They must make their work
thorough and successful; they must
defeat Grant in the city, aud they must
aud will defeat Hill in the state."

HILL'S FINAL. HURRAH.

The Senator Will Make Many

Albany, N. V., Nov. 4.—Senator Hill
Is expected here early in the morning,
but willonly remain a few hours, start-
ing out in the morning over the Dela-
ware A Hudson to finish his campaign.
He will have a special car, and wiil
speak troin the rear platform at Water-
ford at 11:30 and at Mechanicsville at
12:30. He will speak at Convention
hall, Saratoga,at 2 p. m., and, returning,
will deliver a brief address from the
train at Ballston at 5:30 p. m. In the
evening he will make his final speech at
Cohoes. Gov. Flovyer returned to the
city tonight, and in resting after his
arduous week's work. He said tonight:
"I think we have made a hard fight for
a short one, and the results will be
plainly seen on election day. The
Democrats of this state have gotten
back to their normal condition, and will
give the regular Democratic vote to Mr.
Hill."

Ou Tuesday night Senator Hill, Gov.
Flower. John Boyd Thachvr and a
number of public men and leaders will
receive the returns at the executive
chamber.

AFTER THE BAD ONES.

Illegal Voters in Chicago to Be
Punished.

Chicaoo, NOV. 4.—President Gage
has appointed a joint committee from
the civic federation and the non-par-
tisan citizens' movement to have gen-
eral charge of all matters growing out
of the 5200 reward offered by the civic
federation for the detection and punish-
ment of illegal voting at the polls uvetx t

Tuesday. This committee will organize
at once and arrange for attorneys and
all other officers necessary for a vigor-
ous prosecution of the offenders. Pou-
ters announcing the reward offered by
the civic federation will be distributed
throughout the cily tomorrow and will
be at all the polling places throughout
the city Tuesday morning.

A CAROLINA MIX.

Reformers Very Thick in tfco
Palmetto State.

Charleston, S. C, Nov. 4.—The
campaign in this state becan as a one-
sided atfair. the so-called reform faction
of the Democratic party having it all
their own way, neither Republicans nor
conservative Democrats nominating ai-y
candidates. The result was that four
prominent reformers placed themselves
as candidates for governor. These
were John Gary Evans, W. H. Ellerbe,
the present comptroller. Gen, Sampson
Pope, and W. D. Evaiuls, president of
the State Alliance. Brands was chosrn
at the reform primary. Then many of
the Conservatives revolted and. in hope
of being aided by the disappointed re-
form candidates and their friends,
culled a convention to nominate an in-
dependent ticket, but cooler heads, see-
ing that an independent ticket wouid
only consolidate the reformers, succeed-
ed in frustrating the purpose of the con-
vention, and no ticket was nominated.
The constitutional convention scheme
was opposed by many ot the reformers.
Pope will be supported by many re-
formers, conservatives and Republicans,
but it is not generally believed that lie
can be elected, as he has no organized
party at Ins back. The several eon-*
gressional districts will probably con-
tinue as they are vow, six Democrats
and one Republican.

A FbiW POPUL.ISTS

Likely to Go to Congress From
Georgia.

Macon*. Ga., Nov. 4.—The present
situation in Georgia, on the eve of the
election, is not so simple as it has been
la past yeare. The Populists have un-
doubtedly developed strength in several
districts. In the stale election thtiy
cast a majority of the votes in the coun-
ties which make up the Tenth, and
were nearly successful also in U;e
Fourth and Ninth districts, while in the
Seventh they cut down the Democratic
majority very seriously, in the districts
named the Populists have a chance of
success, especially in the Fourth, Ninth
and Tenth.

SODOM AND GOMORRAH

Used as a Club by Ilev. Charles O.
Park hurst.

Nkw York, Nov. 4.—Dr. Charles H.
Parkhurst today departed from his late
custom of refraining from political dis-
cussion in his Sunday sermons, and
launched into a denunciatory address
against Tammany Hall. Madisoa
Square Presbyterian church was tiitetST
The doctor said that unless the condi-
tion of affairs in New York was speed-
ilychanged, God would speedily wreak
His vengeance on this city, as He aid
on Sodom and Gomorrah.

Both Democrats Will Win.
Jacksonville, Fla., Nov. 4. —Florida next Tuesday will vote for two

members of the national house ofrepre-
sentatives, and the indications are thkt
Messrs. Sparkman and Cooper, the
Democratic nominees in the First and
Second districts respectively, will jie
elected by a handsome majority. The
Populist nominees have done but little
canvassing, and no one seems to take
their candidature seriously.

Is There Politics In It?
Perry, O. T., Nov. 4.— G. A. Butler,

a prominent candidate for a territorial
office at Oklahoma City and ex-post-
master at that place, is under arrest on
four indictments by toe federal grand
jury lor embezzlement and oerjury. lie
gave a $6,000 bond. He is from New
York.

ItLooks Democratic.
Saxta Fe, N. M., Oct. 4.—Both the

Republicans and the Democrats express
confidence in the result of the election
next Tuesday. Gov. Thornton, who
has been stumping the territory for the
Democrats, suys Anthony Joseph,
Democratic candidate for congress, will
have a majority of at least 8,000 over his
Republican opponent, T. B. Catron.

Gresham Will Not Vote.
Washingtox,- Nov. 4. — Secretary

Greshaiu continues to iraprove.although
he still suffers trom a disagreeable cold.
His physician has advised him against
going to Chicago to vote Tuesday, say-
ing the trip would be dangerous. It is
not likely, therefore, that the secretary
will make the trip.

WILliBE THK OLD BOAUD.

No Chance to Defeat It on the
Santa Fe.

Kansas City, Mo., Nov. 4.—lt would
seem that, no matter which way Judge
Foster may decide in the Sanla Fe case
at Topeka, the old board of directors
will be re-elected. The decision will be
delivered in Topeka at 9:30 o'clock to-
morrow morning, and the adjourned
annual meeting is s«t for 1:30 o'clock
p. in. Supporters of the present board
of directors say that, no matter what
tho decision may be. the victory will bo
theirs. Had it not been that it might
have seemed disrespectful to the court,
they might have gone and elected their
ticket last Thursday. Under tho
court's ruling on the question of
jurisdiction the injunction held
only in regard to the vote
of Kansas stockholders. It anicuuts.
all told, to 316 shares. Had the cumu-
lative plan been allowed in respect to
these, the protective committee could
not have elected a man. Uuless there Is
something in Monday's decision wholly
uiiexpected.even if it should be in favor
of the protective committee and the
cumulative plan followed, the "pro-
tectlves" willnot be able to elect a di-
rector.

Gibbons Goes South.
Bai/timoke, Md.. Nov. 4. The cardi-

nal left Baltimore tonight for New
Orleans to visit his brother. He was
accompanied by Rev. XV. A. Reardon,
chancellor of the arch diocese. The
cardinal will be abseut about ten days.
He will leave for Rome early in De-
cember to visit the Vatican. It is
understood that important matters con-
cerning the Catholic church iv the
United States will be considered by Hie
pope during the visit of the cardiual to
Rome.

Steamer Gaelic Seized.
Yokohama, Nov. s.—The British

st«hiner Gaelic, CaDt. Fearne, which
sailed from San Francisco Oct. 16, and
which was due to leavo for Hong Kong
at noon today, has been seized by Iho
Japanese authorities. It is supposed
that the seizure is due to the charge
that she is carrying contraband of war.

at Hartford.
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FIRE LADS CRUSHED.
Caught by Falling Walls at a

Big Blaze in Louis-
ville.

TWO OF THEM MAY DIE.

"Monk" Cline, Well Known
Ball Player, Among the

Firemen Injured.

THEATER QUICKLY EMPTIED.

Haavy Loss by Fire at Hart-
ford, Conn.—Some Lives

May Be Lost.

Louisville, Nov. 4.—Fire broke out
this afternoon about 5 o'clock in the
building occupied by the Louisville
branch of the Singer Sewing Machine
Manufacturing company at 553 Fourth
avenue, and before the flames could be
extinguished, did about 650,000 worth of
damage. Just as the firemen had the
fire under control, the rear wall of the
Singer building fell and five firemen
wero caught under it and badly hurt.
Two of them, Valentine Kiehl and
James Man.iix, may die, The injured
are: Valentine liiehl, captain of No. 2
hook and ladder company; right leg
broken, hurt about the head and injured
internally, may die; James Mannix,
pipeinan No. 3 engine company, right
hip fractured and injured internally,
may die; Johu Morton, captain
No. 3 engine company, badly
hurt about head and breast;
Monk Cline, pipetnan, left leg crushed
and injured internally. Edward Riehl,
ladderman. No. 2 truck company; cut
in top of head and left arm mashed.
The Singer Sewing Machine company's
loss will be $30,00«, on which there is no
insurauce. H. T. Lindsay, pictures,
frames and wall paper. 554 Fourth ave-
nue, was damaged §10,000. The loss on
the building was about 18,000. Other
smaller losses will aggrogate $2,000. At
the time of the tire there was a large
audience present at the Avenue theater,
which adjoins the Singer building. The
fire \^as discovered by the people on
the stage, and the curtain was dropped
in the middle of the last act, and in less
than twenty minutes the house was
emptied of its occupants and a panic
averted. Cline is an old ball playetand
well kuown in the South and West.
The fire is believed to be of incendiary
origin.

DEAD AMONG THIS RUIN9.
Fear That Lives Have Been Lost

Hautford, Conn., Nov. 4. — The
Neal. Goff & Inglis building, 428 to 432
Main street, was burued tonight, with a
total loss of about $150,000, partially
covered by insurance. At 7:30 the
flames were seen bursting through the
first floor at the front of the store, and
soon the entire front of the large five-
story brick building was enveloped in
flames. A general alarm brought out
all the apparatus, and the flames were
soon beaten back into the interior.
Many of the guests of O. H. Miner's
boarding house at 432 Main street had
narrow escapes. Several of the twenty-
five boarders were aged persons, and it
is feared some of them did not
escape. An aged couple were seen
oalliug for help at a window, but soon
disappeared. One of the old men fell
on the way down stairs on the third
floor, and was not seen to rise. Francis
A. Crum seized his sleeping child and
rushed down stairs barely in time, fol-
lowed by his wife. It willnot be known
till mornine whether any lives were
lost. The cause of the fire ia unknowu.
At 7:30 Fred Grosbeck, a clerk in the
furnishing store, entered the building
and lighted the gas. Neither he nor the
.policeman, who had just made bis
rouuds, found any signs of a fire, but it
is thought by some that he dropped a
burning match. Tho bursting out of
the heavy glass windows of the store
gave risj^to a theory of explosion of a
gas meter or oil barrels.

Press Club Burned Ont.
Sax Francisco.Nov. 4.—A fire broke

out at 10 o'clock this morning in the es-
tablishment of Goldberg, Bowen &
Liebeubaum, wholesale grocers, com-
pletely gutting the building and de-
stroying much of the liquors, cigais and
other stock ot the firm, which had just
been received for the Christmas trade.
The rooms of the Press club overhead,
with its belougings, were entirely uo-
stroyed. Loss on building and con-
tents 515.000, fullycovered by insur-
auce. Two firemen fell from a ladder
and were badly bruised.

Big New Orleans Blaze.
New Okleans, Nov. 4.—Fire this

afternoon destroyed the freight sheds
of the West Indian & Pacific Steamship
company on the levee, Felicity and St.
James streets, together with contains,
Including 4,000 bales of cotton, valued
at? 120,000, whart.cars, sheds, molasses,
staves, oil cake, etc.. valued at $80,000.
The total loss is $150,000, well covered
by insurance. The lire is believed to
be iuct»ndiary.

Incendiaries Abroad.
Omaha, Nov. 4.—This evening an at-

tempt was made by incendiaries to fire
the Hammond packing house at South
Omaha. Gasoline was thrown into the
box department and set on fire. Itwas
discovered before training any headway
and extinguished without difficulty.
There is no clue as tc who did the work.

Heavy Loss to a Mill.
Portland, Or., Nov. The Dower

house of the Willamette Steam Mills
and Lumbering company, better known
as Widley's mills, burned this after-
noon. The plant; was almost ruined.
The total lost will reach $150,000; no in-
surauce.

m* -; .'.' Big Chess Match. ; -
: . Bkhli.v, Nov. 4.—a chess match,
seven games up, has been arranged to
.take place shortly in Paris between J.
Mciscs, of Leipsic, and M. Junoviky, of
Paris.

Baptized In lev Water.
OWSN8BOBO« Ky., Nov. '4.—Ninety-

tlYrVe• colored - converts, . secured at a
Baptist revival, were baptized in the

icy waters of the Ohio here today.
Fifty-three were women and fort* men.
Ten thousand peoule crowded the
banks, and the two ministers engaged
in the work were kept busy for two
hours. This i? probably the largc&t
number ever baptized in Kentucky.

ONE FOIiD, ONK SHEPHERD.

Cardinal Gibbons Preaches In
Favor of Church Reunion.

Bai.timoijk, Nov. 4.—Cardinal Gib-
boiiß preached at the Cathedral today
on "Christian Unity." He said:

'•Thank (iod, there is a yearning de-
sire for th« reunion of Christianity
among many noble and earnest souls.
This desire is particularly manifest in
tha English-speaking world. It is
nianiffst in England and in the United
States. 1. myself nave received several
letters from influential Protestant min-
isters expressing the hope ofa reunion
and Inquiring as to the probable basis
of a reconciliation. Reunion is the
treat des:re of my heart. 1 have longed
and prayed tor it during all the years
of my ministry. Ihave prayed that as
we are bound to our bretheru by social
and family and by natural and com-
mercial ties, so may we be united with
them in the bonds of a common faith.

"The conditions of reunion are easier
than are generally imagined. Of
course, there can be no compromise on
faith or morals. The doctrine and
moral code that Christ has left us re-
main unchangeable, but the church can
modify her discipline to suit the cir-
cumstances of the cause. May the day
be hastened when the scattered hosts of
Christendom will be reunited. Then,
indeed, they would form an army which
infidelity cannot long resist, and they
would soon carry the light and faith of
Christian civilization to the most remote
and benighted part of the globe. May
the day soon come when all who profess
the name of Christ may have one Lord,
one taitli and one baptism; when ail
shall be in one fold under one shep-
herd."

SHE DIDN'T FAINT.

A Colorado Woman Beats Off
Three Burglars.

Denver, Col., Nov. 4.—Mrs. James
D. Scott, wife of the proprietor of the
Capital Turf Exchange, vanquished
three burglars who broke into her house

last nitrht after a desperate tight, in
which she was seriously injured. One
of the men was armed with a revolver,
another with a slung shot and the third
with a billy. With their weapons they
rained blow after blow upon her head,
arms and body, but she fought so ener-
getically and raised such an outcry that
they beat a retreat without taking any
ofthe jewelry or other valuables lying
about. The battle lasted nearly ten
minutes, but Mrs. Scott did not faint
until her assailants had gone. An hour
elapsed before she revived sufficiently
to give an account of the affair. She is
a handsome woman ot forty-five, six
feet tall and weighs 200 pounds. She
was alone in the house reading in bed
when the burglars assaulted her.

:\u25a0 .;' .;.*< . mm \u25a0• ,-. .-.
HOLMES IS GRATEFUL

For the Resolutions Upon His
Father by Yale.

New Haven, Conn., Nov. 4.—t--he
following self-explanatory letter has
been sent to the committee appointed
at Yale college to draft resolutions on
the death of the late Oliver Wendell
Holmes by his sou, Judge O.W. Holmes:

Boston, Oct. 31. 1894.—I have received
the copy of the resolutions adopted by
the students of Yale university anil
forwarded by you. May I beg you to
express for me the deep feeling with
which I accept them. No honor which
has been done to my father's memory
has touched me more. The relations of
our family with your university are of
old standing. My father's father was a
son of Yale, and the kindness of the
university has not stopped short of
three generations. This mark of per-
sonal regard for my father adds to my af
fection and my gratitude, and binds me
to Yale with a double bond.

OUVER.VVESDELL HOLMES.

MONEY FOR MINNESOTANS.
Activity Among Uerman Societies

ofChicago.
Chicago, Nov. 4.—Fifty German so-

cieties,representing a total membership
of 6,000, met in the North Side Turner
hall today to organize a plan for furn-
ishing relief to Germans in Minnesota
who have suffered by the recent forest
fires in the Northwest. It was decided
that each of the societies, including ail
the Turnveriens, singing societies and
lodges, should circulate subscription
lists. These are to be reported to a
nuance committee appointed today.
Gustave Schlottbauer was made treas-
urer of the committee and Emil Bloch-
secretary. This committee, besides
handling all the money subscribed, will
also solicit subscriptions in the down-
town district, and another meeting will
be held Nov. 18, when the committee
willreport.

Killed by the Cook Gang.
Peisry, O. T., Nov. 4.—News comes

here today by courier from Stillwater
that S. 3. Dunlap, postmaster at Ked-
ford, O. T., fifty miles east of here, was
shot to pieces by the Coafc sang yester-
day. Duulap owned the store and the
Kan? ordered him to unlock thu post-
office sate, which he refused to do and
they shot him full of holes. They
robbed the store aud postofiioe. Officers
are in pursuit.

Immense Shipments.
HARKisnri;o, Pa., Nov. 4.—The ship-

ments of rails, bridge and electric rail-
way work from the Pennsylvania steel
works during October were the largest
ot the year. October's output of rails
was 27,000 tons, tlie largest month's
tonnage in four years. Yesterday ??;>,-
--000 was paid out in wages to about o.SOO
men.' Tho prospects for November
street railway work in nearly all
branches is good.

Balludist Oudin Dead.
Baltimore, Not. 4.—A cablegram

from London to Gen. Agnus announces
the death of Eugene Oudin this morn-
sng. lie was born in New York, and
waa about thirty-five years old. Ho
was the stepson of Collector Kilbreth,
of New York, and a nephew of Gen.
Felix Agnus. Mr. Ouain was a siuger
of note on both continents and a com-
poser of many beautiful ballads.

Instantly Killed.
Special to the Globe. -
Faribault, Minn., Nov. 4. — An-

thony Berry was fatally shot today by
Leuord Duohane while duck hunting at
French: lake. It seems evidence pro-
cured by Coroner Seeley states that wnile
Berry was passing in advance of his
companion through tali grass ho shot at
some ducks. While rising his friend
also fired, accidently shooting Berry-in
the back of tho neck, killing him" in-
stantly. .- .

BLAST FROM BOWLER.
The Dastardly Attempt to Mis-

lead Third District Voters
Will Fail.

THE ATTACK DELIBERATE.

But It Will Recoil With Terri-
ble Effect on Its

Originators.

THE MAJOR'S COMPARISON

Of His Two Opponents Will
Be Interesting- to the

Public.

"1 believe it was inspired by Joel P.
Heatwole, as it is about at par with his
whole plan of electioneering for him-
self."

Thus declares Maj. J. If. Bowler, the
Populist candidate for congress in the
Third district, in denouncing as false
and unauthorized the statement printed
in several Republican organs and cir-
culated by the Heatwole workers to the
effect that Maj. Bowler had withdrawn
from the race.

Maj. Bowler never said any such
thing.

He never said that Heatwole was "a
clean man of good ability," as this
forged interview stated, and in his let-
ter repudiating it the major states that
Heatwole is exactly the contrary, in his
opinion.

Seldom in the history of Minnesota
politics has so dastardly a deed been at-
tempted as this publication of a pur-
ported interview, in which a caudidate
for congress is tnado to appear to pull
out for a rival whom he and the ma-
jority of the good people of the district,
regardless of party, regard with sus-
picion.

But this jbase trick to deceive the
Populist voters iv casting their votes
is politics according to Heatwole.

It is not the first time he has resorted
to tricks of the kind.

Unable to appear before the people
and plead his own ca»p.Candidate Heat-
wole's managers resort to the methods
of the midnight assassin.

Carefully planning the attack for a
time when one of his rivals, the only
gentleman who could deny the state-
lneuta, Maj. Bowler, was out in the
country, too far removed, as they
thought, to hear of it until too late, aud
the other. Congressman Hall, was con-
tined to his house and unable to defend
himself, the dastardly stab was made.

But Maj. Bowler turned up at Fari-
bault a day sooner than the conspirators
had figured and he lost no time in
repudiating the interview, and at the
same time telling the people just who,
in his opinion, was the originator of the
scheme. This letter follows:

Faijibavlt, Minn., Nov. 3, 1594.
To the Editor of the Globe.

Yesterday's Minneapolis Journal, in
reference to my course in the contest
for congress in this district, is utterly
false and whollyunauthorized.

Itascribes to me thoughts and senti-
ments that I am incapable of entertain-
ing' or using.

1 believe it was inspired by Joel P.
Heatwole. as it is just about ntpar with
his whole plan of electioneering for
himself.

1 have no choice between Hall and
Heatwole, and intend and expect to
beat them both.
Iwish further to say that I regard O.

M. Hall as an honorable, high-minded
gentleman, incapable of stooping to dis-
honorable methods to secure votes for
himself. Yours truly,

J. M. Bowler.
When the people of the Third district

have had time to consider this matter
they willbe ready to indorse all that has
been said by Capt. Keed and other rep-
utable Republicans in denunciation of
Heatwole and his corrupt methods. A
plain statement of this case follows:

On last Saturday Maj. Bowier, the
Populist candidate for congress in the
Third district, was out in the country
districts of Le Sueur and Scott counties,
in several cases some distauce from tiie
railroads and daily papers.

On that same day Congressman Hall
was being removed from Hastings to his
home in Red Wing, too weak and sick
to make his dates and defend himscif.

In the Minneapolis Journal of Friday
appeared what purported to be. an in-
terview with Maj. Bowler, in which he
was made to denounce Congressman
Hall as a traitor to his people, and at
the same time to give Mr. Ileattvole a
certificate of character as "a cleau and
able man."

On Saturday the same interview to a
dot was printed in the Pioneer Press
under substantially the same headlines.
Friday evening and Saturday the ih'at-
wolo workers were usimr this false in-
terview all over the district on the Po»-
--ulist voters, endeavoring: to persuade
them to dtsert Maj. Bowler and come
to lleatwolo.

Issued at the time- it was, it was by the
merest chance that Maj. Bowler was
able to get a denial to the Globi in
time for yesterday's issue, while the lie
has been peddled all over the Third dis-
trict by the Heatwole workers.

Did ever a candidate for the blgfa pn-
sition of representative in congress de-
sceud to such a depth?

Are the reputable Republicans of the
Third district prepared to Indorse such
methods?

Beside this the outrageous Irish-
American circular of 1SIH) was decent
and manly.

That circular waa designed to take
away a few thousand votes from Judge
Wilson through a deliberate li«>, this
fraudulent interview was sent forth to
driw a candidate out of the field and at
the same tlnio turn his friends and sup-
porters to the man responsible for its
issuance.

Is this false and lying interview the
master stroke that lleutwole's pet man-
ager, imported iuto the district, au-
nounced some time ago was to be sprung
and result in the election of Joel Per-
diccas?

Perhaps the Republicans of the
Third district will Indorse such meth-
ods, perhaps they want.to build- up aman such as Uratwole has demonstrated
himself to be, but the leading men of
that party do not care to bo parties to
such a crime
gThere are hosts of good, sauare-toed.

Lucius Blnke Dead.
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honorable men in the Republican ranks
in the Third district, but they were
crowded aside by the ambitious, self-
seeking and designing politician, who
will use the same methods to retain his
grip in the future if he is not buried by
an avalanche of votes tomorrow.

In view of this latest sample of Heat-
woles political methods do the people
now wonder that Joel was deposed as
chairman of the Republican state cen-
tral committee in the last days of the
campaign in 1800?

Joel has never dared to deny that hewas dropped from the duties of chair-man four years ago, nor has he ever ex«
plained why such action was deemednecessary.

But the reasons are becomina clearerevery day and by the time the votes are
counted on next Tuesday in the Thirddistrict it will be evident to him thatthe people of the Third district are
quite tbroaeb with him, as was the fact
that the state leaders of the party werethrough with him four years ago."

Maj. Bowler said of Congressman
Hall: "Iwish further to state that Iregard O. M. Hall as an honorable,
high-minded man, lncapableof stooping
to dishonorable methods to secure votes
for himself."

Compare this with Maj. Bowler'3opinion of Joel P. Heatwole. Itfollows:
"1 believe it was inspired by Joel P.Heatwole, as it is about at par with his

whole plan of electioneering for him-
self."

In this connection it is a matter of
record that all through this campaign
Heatwole's managers and workers, inSleeker, McLeod, Sibley and L« Sueur
counties iv particular, have o«en at-
tempting to hoodwink and deceive the
ropulists. They have had other inter-views printed in which the Populist
candidate was made to say all kinds of
gooj things of the Norlhrield peanut
politician. These things were intendedas a sort of preparatory course for thegrand scheme that was to be sprung ifthe last days of the campaign.

BALDWIN WILL* WIN,
And Young Mr. fowne, the Car-

pet Knight, Will Tarry a While.
The greatest campaign ever made by

a member of congress will be ended to-
night by Maj. Baldwin.

And he will be triumphantly re-elect-
ed. The people appreciate his services.
They applaud his tight against the pine
land ring and the corporations. They
know that he can represent the Sixth
district better than his opponents, and
they will re-elect nim. Here are some
of the things he has done in eighteen
months, as told by the bauk Centei
Avalanche:

Congressman Baldwin has introduced
thirty bills, and twenty-seven of thesewere in trie interests of his own dis*
trice. Of the above number ten have
passed the house and nearly all of th»
ten the senate. Eight others have been
favorably reported by the committees to
whom they were referred, and will be
passed during the first days of the .sec-
ond session of the present (Fifty-third)
congress. Here are a few of the many
bills Congressman Baldwin has intro-
duced, and some of which have become

\u25a0 laws:,. rS \u0084"; w^*.--^.---.-, ,\u25a0 _-

\\u25a0'.. .. Bill* Introduced aud Passed.
For the relief of Mille Lacs settlers.

-„ For the relief of Northern Pacific in-
demnity settlers."

Bill to secure swamp lands to Min-
nesota.

Bill for right of way of Great North-
ern railroad through the Indian reser-
vation.

Bill for right of way of D. & W. rail-,
road through t'.ie Indian reservation.

Opening lied Lake reservation to set-
tlers.

Bill for ship canal to connect the
Great Lakes with the Atlantic

Bill to establish assay office at Da-
Into.

For a public building at St. Cloud.
For a public building at Brainerd.
For a bridge between Duluth and Su-

perior.
For a bridge between West Duluth

and Superior.
For a bridge between New Duluthand St. Louis.
For a bridge and dam at Grand

Rapids, Mian.
With all this evidence of work on the

part of Concressman Baldwin; with thefurther knowledge that from the meet-
ing of congress, Aug. 7, 1593, to ad-
journment, Aug. 28, ISD4. he was only
absent from his seat one day. and thaton account of sickuess; with the proof
that his voice was heard more times inthe interest of his party and constitu-
ents than any other member from Min-
nesota, unless it was O. M. Hall, whowas an able tighter with CongressmanBaldwin, and with the further evi-
dence that he has spoken, worked andgiven hisavery moment to the further-ing of tbe important interests of this
great district, such radical, CBu't-t'"«i-
-anything-good-iu-the-other-rellow's-re-
cord-papers as the Todd County Argus,
bliua to everything but party success,
will try to belittle and degrade suchan able representative of the people as
Congressman Baldwin has proven bun*
self to be.

M'BRYDK FOR SECRETARY,

A Combination or Old Members of
Knights of Labor.

Philadelphia. Nov. 4.—Tomorrow's
Press will say: As the date of holding
the annual convention of the Knights
of Labor draws near there is a great
deal of quiet work beiug done by the
old-time friends of the order. Mr.
Powderly himself has not been idle, as
daring the past six months he has been,
in fifteen different stales, and With
others has gathered evidence in sup-
port of the allegations of the intended
schemes of the present administration
to pack the general assemblage which

v

meets in New Orleans on the 13th Inst.
with ineligible delegates. Itwas said
tonight by a prominent Powderly sup-
porter that eminent counsel has been
retained to commence proceedings in
the United States courts on the first
appearance of "crooked" reports, and
the bocks of the organisation will be
carefully scrutinized and perpetrators
of frauds will find themselves in the
strong meshes of the law. A committee
of fiftyold-time members who are not
and never have been known as faction-
ists, have raised a fund for the purpose
of purifying the order, believing that
principles are paramount to the past or
present administrations, or any other
that will be hereafter elected. Trese
earnest workers have prevailed upon
the secretary of the Unite Mine Work-
ers' union, Patrick Mcßryde, of Colum-
bus, 0., to run for the ofiice or general
secretary-treasurer. It is claimed thatno man in tho order has a brighter or
cleaner record than Mr. Mcßryde. and
the friends of the movement are very
much elated that they have at least sue
ceeded In getting a definite promise
from him to allow his name to be placed
Ir nomination for the office. All the
Western delegates and many others
from the East have consolidated on Me-
BfVdc-

Racine, Wi3., Nov. 4. Lucius S.
Blake, one of the early settlers of Wist
cousin, died suddouly at 2 o'clock this
mornini; of heart disease, iced eichty
years. Deceased was one of Kaclne'a
millionaire manufacturers and business
SMB.


